Winner's Bracket

5 Hamilton Bluebonnets
Mon 6 PM  F3

6 Teague Satterwhite
Wed 6 PM  F2

1 Alba Showtime
Mon 6 PM  F1

2 Athens Lunastix
Mon 7:45 PM  F1

7 Gatesville TTG
Bye

3 Buffalo Ryder
Mon 7:45 PM  F2

4 Mineola Dirt Dolls
Mon 6 PM  F2

9 Athens Lady Cardinals
Mon 7:45 PM  F3

10 Bremond

Loser's Bracket

Games 13 and 14 suspended until 5pm, Thursday

A Buffalo Ryder
Loser 2
Tues 6 PM  F3

B Hamilton Bluebonnets
Loser 3
Tues 7:45 PM  F3

C Athens Lunastix
Loser 1
Tues 6 PM  F2

D Athens Lady Cardinals
Loser 4

E Gatesville TTG
Loser 5

F Crawford Ratliff
Loser 6
Tues 7:45 PM  F2

G Mineola Dirt Dolls
Loser 12
Tues 7:45 PM  F1

H Teague Satterwhite
Loser 11

I Bremond
Loser 15
Thurs 7:45 PM  F3

J Loser of 18
If 1st Loss

Hosted by:  Henderson County Girls
Athens, Texas

2019 G8U Machine Pitch State Teams

Athens Lady Cardinals  Athens Lunastix
Alba Showtime  Mineola Dirt Dolls
Hamilton Bluebonnets  Gatesville TTG
Crawford Ratliff  Buffalo Ryder
Teague Satterwhite  Bremond

1 - 10 Team Numbers   A - J Losing Team Numbers   ( ) Game Numbers (Stay In Order)